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SERMON.

John vii. 12.

AwD THERE WAS MUCH MTTEMURING AMONG THE PEOPLE COIfCERNrXG
HIM ; FOR SOME SAID, HE IS A GOOD MAN ; OTHERS SAID, NAYJ BUT HE
DECEIVETH THE PEOPLE.

On this day set apart by the civil authorities, for the confes-

sion of our sins and the worship of God, I have always deem-
ed it lawful to depart a little from the usual style of preaching

on the Sabbath. The day is not sacred by divine authority,

and the time is not holy, at least in the usual sense of that

woi'd. And though a preacher of the gospel should never for-

get that you are immortal beings, yet this day seems to invite

us sometimes to discourse on what mure immediately touches

upon your secular interests.

We come this day into the house of God to confess our sins.

But that is our professed object on the Sabbath. In what

then do the services of this day differ from the common wor-

ship of the sacred day ? In this, I apprehend, chiefly, that to-

day we come to confess our sins as a people ; to review our

conduct as citizens ; to deplore our manifold deficiencies and

transgressions, as a part of the body politic ; and to beseech

God to give us pardon and salvation as a nation.

A charge is brought in our text against our Saviour, of a

crime ofwhich he was most innocent. He is said to deceive the

people. His object in coming into the world was to open the

eyes of the blind ; to unstop the deaf ears, and to teach those

to know the truth, who had never known it before. But the

purest merit cannot escape the tongue of slander. The spotless

Jesus himself was charged with a very high crime. JVay; hut

h» deceiveth the people. It is obvious that this charge never

would have been brought against him, had it not been an



odious one. Such is the general sentiment of mankind. All

love the deceiver w^hile his art is in progress and they are un-

der the delusion ; but all hate him when his artifices are de-

tected. No one now approves of Absalom ; Every one hon-

ors David.

As we have reason to think that the people are still deceiv-

able and there are some willing to deceive them ; let me call

your attention to this subject. An enlightened people should

be above the arts of low impostors.

There is great guilt undoubtedly, in deceiving the people.

It shows a selfish disposition which is willing to purchase its

own happiness at the expense of the public welfare. But it is

not so generally understood that there is some guilt in being

deceived.

In the first place— When a people are deceived there is

generally a criminal inattention to truth previously existiag

amongst them. They have not fortified their minds by set-

tled principles and have lost sight of the fact, that virtue itself

is founded on knowledge. We ought not to live at random

;

we have no right to commit our happiness to chance. We
should survey the ground over which we are to pass, and im-

plore of God the light we need to direct our steps. It is

always expected of a pilot that he should know how to dis-

tinguish the channel from the quicksands, and every man's

enlightened conscience is his pilot in life. We cannot do

our duty without some knowledge of the will of God ; and we
cannot secure our own happiness without some attention to

the foundation on which it is built. In the first transgression

of our primitive parents in Eden, the tempter addressed their

ignorance ; but it was ignorance on a subject on which they

ought to have been well informed. He told them that they

should not surely die ; but God had before said that the fruit,

if eaten, would be fatal. They disbelieved his word and lost

their innocence.

Thus we see it is a fault to be deceived on any subject, in

which we have the means of knowledge, and ignorance is

criminal.



History presents us with a long catalogue of evil men and

impostors who have played with ihe credulity of man-

kind. We have only to read its pages to learn the lesson.

Our own experience too, if we have lived long, must have

taught us a similar truth. In the communications of time, we

hear the voice of God ; and it is criminal as well as foolish,

not to be profited by it.

But secondly—These prevailing deceptions are addressed to

some strong passion or propensity in the human heart and pre-

vail over the faith of men, through the strength of their de-

sires. If the heart were calm and pure, it would not be so

often deceived. The deceiver grafts his plans on some cor-

rupt part of our nature ; and addresses himself to a propensi-

ty, which he knows to be wrong. The poison is within us

;

and his propositions only draw it out into a visible activity.

Great delusions almost always have their foundation in some
.strong passion. The mind was like the waters behind a dike

already leaning in a dangerous direction, and only waiting

for the removal of the obstacle to break away. Thus men are

entraped in plans of speculation, because they love money too

well. Thus whole nations become superstitious, because they

have no filial love to God. Some are buried in ignorance

because they love vice ; and as Caesar said—who had made
many experiments in deluding mankind,— ' men gladly believe

what they ardently wish.' Our hearts often make us relish

the corrupt principle; and then the principle acts in turn still

more deeply to corrupt our hearts.

But let us once more particularly survey some of the pre-

vailing deceptions which have misled the world, and we shall

find the foregoing remarks amply illustrated.

We may divide the deceptions of mankind into four classes.

1. Political deceptioii.8, proceeding from stud
addressed fo ambifiofii.

l©¥e ©fnaosieye



III. Medical deceptions, addressed to those

unhappy persons, who, departing from tem-
perance, have lost their health, and strongly

desire its return.

And IV, and la§tly. Moral and religious de-

ceptions, addressed to dark minds ivhich arc
credulous ^when tliey ought to have faith.

Let us attend to each in their order.

First—Political deceptions, proceeding from and address-

ed to ambition.

The world is full of mountebanks and deceivers in politics

:

and it has ever been so since men have been so foolish and

ignorant as to svvallovi^ the bait. The people do not always

know, who are their best friends. They love those best, who

flatter them most 5 and they often hate and withdraw their

confidence from the man who tells them the plain truth.

They are sometimes led away by their passions as by a tor-

rent ; and the most wretched impostor, who steps in at the

critical moment and chimes with their passions, is honored as

a hero, and almost worshipped as a God. History is full of

mournful examples of this mortifying truth. To see it illus-

trated, we need not look beyond the Bible. Where was there

ever a better leader than Moses .'' He was chosen of God
himself. He was very reluctant to take the office upon

him. He prayed to be excused. And Moses said unto

God, who am I, that I should go unto Pharaoh and that

I should bring the children of Israel out of Egypt ? And
again he cries out,— O my Lord, I am not eloquent^ neith-

er heretofore nor since thou hast sjjoken to thy servant: hut I am
slow of speech and of a slow tongue. Much rather would he

have continued to feed the flocks of Jethro his father in law,

in the wilderness, than to appear in the court of the king of

Egypt. Yet this Moses, thus qualified by God, thus chosea

by infinite wisdom. Vvlthoui ambition, and the meekest man
on the face of the earth, v/as rejected by the people—while he

was yet in the mount conversing with God and receiving the

law for them ; the people gathered themselves together- unt&



Aaron; and said unto him, up, make us gods, which shall go be-

fore us ; for asfor this JVloses, the man ivhich brought us up out

of the land of Egypt, we wot not what has become of him; And

some time after, when Korah and Dathan and Abiram rose

up,—and told him that he took too much upon himself—they led

away a vast multitude ; they made the people believe a most

incredible lie ; and the delusion lasted until God interposed

and the earth opened her jaws to swallow them up. Tfcey

made the people believe that the meekest man on the earth was

taking too much on himself Where was there ever a better

ruler than David, the man after Gods own heart ? He had de-

livered his country in his youth and protected it in his age;

and whenever he had fallen into sin, he had followed those

sins with the deepest repentance. It was he that made the

noble resolution,—"I will walk in mine house with a perfect

'heart. I will set no wicked thing before mine eyes. I hate

* the work of them that turn aside, it shall not cleave to me."

Yet this best of magistrates ; this warrior as well as saint, lost

the hearts of his fickle people. His son stepped in and rob-

bed him of his kingdom by flattering the populace. " And Ab-
* salom rose up early and stood beside the way in the gate ; and

'it was so that when any man that had a controversy came to

'the king for judgment, then Absalom called unto him and

' said, of what city art thoii ? And he said thy servant is of one

' of the tribes of Israel. And Absalom said unto him, See thy

' matters are good and right ; but there is no man deputed of

* the king to hear thee. And Absalom said moreover—O that

' I were made Judge in the land that every man that hath any

' suit or cause might come to me, and I would do him justice ;

" and when any man came he put forth his hand and kissed

' him ;" and thus by a few vain promises and some disgusting

arts of popularity he stole the hearts of all Israel from the

most accomplished of kings. His empty promises were of

Hiore avail than all the benefits they had experienced fromthe

long tried skill and integrity of David. We read in the lan-

guage of prophecy, of a vile person who obtained the kingdom

by flattery
;

(Dan. xi. 21.) of all mankind, being so degrad-
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ed as to worship the beast ; that is, a vile superstitious power

which though having a form that is human, has yet a charac.

ter that is brutal j and profane history gives the same degrad-

ing picture. An accomplished Cicero is banished by a vile

Clodius
J
Brutus is expelled from his country and a Mark

Antony reigns. Men in political life are rewarded for their vices

and punished for their virtues ; and what with the compound

wickedness between a cunning, artful impostor and a blind

and deceived people, all parties suffer; and sometimes the

public business is neglected and the nation undone.

If we ask liow it is that people with their eyes open can be

so deceived ; we shall find that it is owing, in the first place,

to their ignorance. They do not inform themselves on these

important subjects ; secondly, it is owing to party spirit and its

blinding power over the human mind. Some men believe any

thing in favor of a party, and they can believe nothing against

it. And what people call informing themselves, is often only

plunging the mind into deeper darkness. They read their

own party pamphlets and newspapers, where lie after lie is

heaped up by infamous, designing men, only to deceive them

more ; so that their investigation leads them into error ; and

they search to be more deceived. But what bhnds people moet

is interest. A man embarks his interest with a party ; he re-

ceives or expects an office ; he follows his leaders as some false

disciples followed Christ, for the loaves and fishes ; and then

farewell to truth ; farewell to impartiality and candor. He has

sold himself to do evil ; and you must expect him to return to

righteousness no more. He is willing to be deceived on the

one side by those above him, because it brings him gain ; and

he is expected to deceive those below him because it strengtk-

ens the party ; and thus the delusion is complete. The poor

people suffer because some of the strongest passions, avarice

and ambition, are playing their games over their heads.

If you ask by what arts these delusions are produced and

proloaged—we answer ; by several ; though all of them are

s-o gross that it is astonishing that people do not discover the

cheat. One is by boasting, of which Absalom gives you an
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example—"O that I were made Judge in the land, that every

man with a suit might come to me; and I would do him jus-

tice." Observe how frequently this great I returns. "I, I
am the hero ; I know more and can do more than every body

else." That selfish pronoun 'I' marks the selfish passion

which prompts the boasting hero to speak of himself. We
read in the Acts of the Apostles, of a famous impostor, who

not only deceived but bewitched the people, that is, carried

their delusions to absolute infatuation ; and they were so

senseless as to say,

—

This man is the great power of God,

And how did he accomplish this work f Why, as all deceivers

have done, by giving out that he himself tvas some great one.

That is, he was a mighty boaster ; he praised himself at a great

rate; and the wise people took it all for gospel. "To him

' they all gave heed from the least to the greatest saying, This

*^man is the great power of God. And to him they had re-

' gard, because that of long time he had bewitched them with

' his soceries." Thus people are deceived by self-praisers and

boasters. If you wish to gain the favor of God, you must

have a humble heart ; but if you wish to rise in this world,

sound a trumpet to your own fame ; and the louder the better.

But secondly. Another art is by flattering the people. This

has been practised from time immemorial. The way to seal up

a man's eye close as midnight, is to flatter him on his weak

side ; and as lord Chesterfield says—a great master of this

art—'flattery is pleasant just in proportion as it is false. For

when a man tells you you have some known quality too ob-

vious to be disputed;— he only gives you your due; he pays

a deht rather than a compliment. But if he comes and gener-

ously ascribes to you some perfection to which you have not

the least pretension ; why then it is a delicious gift ; and you

seem to have the excellence without the trouble of acquiring

it. Thus to flatter well, you must tell a coward that he is a

brave man ; to a griping hunks, that never opens his purse but

for an oppressive bargain, you must ascribe generosity
;
you

mast praise Nero for his kindness and humanity ; and Judas

for his fidelity to his master. If you had seen Ahab, just after
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he had robbed Naboth of his vineyard
;
you must have told

him what a just prince he vi^as ; how careful ; how tender of

the lives and property of his subjects ! You must applaud De-

mas for his victory over the world ; and Annanias and Sapphi-

ra for their sincerity and truth.* This is the way to please

individuals ; and it is exactly so with the people. Men do

not lose their relish for flattery by being embodied in society.

They love to be praised ; and they love to have their weak

spots covered over. Now this makes it hard to be sincere,

and yet gain the favor of mankind. The very truths which

they most want, they are most unwilling to hear.

This leads me to the last art of deceiving the people which

I shall mention ; and which appears to me to be very preva-

lent at the present time :—I mean a kind of creeping wisdom,

by which a man says nothing or nothing to the purpose ; a

cautious policy, that dwells in ambiguities and never com-

mits itself. I have noticed this in all politicians from the vil-

lage leader up to the chief of the nation. The world is divid-

ed into parties ; not only great but subordinate factions ; and

a man who is determined to have an office must steer through

them all. He must say nothing to cross any man's path or

wound any man's feelings ; hence he becomes excessively

cautious. He weighs every word ; he thinks before he speaks,

which is wise ; and ofien speaks nothing to the purpose j

which is not wisdom but policy.

* Some of my people have objected to these examples as too gross. But they

overrate the self-knowledge of great men when their decernraeut is bKnded by

self-love. As Pope says

—

Write what I will and paint it e'er so strong,

Some rising genius sins up to my song.

Did not Mrs. Behn call the Dutchess of Portsmouth a pattern of chastity ?

Did not Lucan, the poet, laud Nero to the skies ? Has not Dryden generously

lavished every virtue on Charles 11 ? And to come nearer home—Has not a

great statesman recently talked of the well spent life of his predecessor, whom

all his political antagonists believe to have broken every command in the deca-

logue ? I recollect seeing in some English dedication, from an author to his

patron, this modest remark—" Sir," said he, " what your own powerful mind

cannot teaoh you, not all the united wisdom of the rest of the Universe can

suggest" ! ! Compared with this, how tame arc my examples.
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You may hear such a man talk an hour and not even guess

what he means. He never expresses any opinion ; and never

commits himself to any cause, which may rob him of a vote.

Now this is destructive of all openness and magnanimity.

It makes a man an artificial being. Some have more of this

and some less. But it destroys freedom of mind, and such a

man seldom serves the people. He that labors to please every

body, will never satisfy his conscience and will certainly dis-

please his God.

The blame in this cascj as in many others, must undoubt-

edly be divided between the people, who demand such a

cource and the individuals, who practise it. If you always

punish a man for being open, sincere, independent, magnani-

mous; of course you will be served by none but the politic

and time-serving. You will condemn the noblest minds to

obscurity ; and this it seems to me is the danger of a republic.

I cannot see, that people grow much wiser after ages of ex-

perience. The same sweet bait is let down to us from above

and swallowed with the same greadiness. We pass through

the samo Tollies to the same sufFeiings. The credulous ear of

popular sentiment is still open to the grossest flattery. The
mouth which speaks in clouds is still supposed to utter ora-

cles of wisdom ; and the man, who gives it out that himself is

some great one, is still the first to bewitch the people.

As a cure, two things are necessary.

First. The diflfusion of knowledge. For knowledge con-

fined to the few, while the mass of the people are left in the

profoundest ignorance, only increases the evil by laying the

public open to the deceptions of enlightened art on defence-

less simplicity. Of all aristocracies that of knowledge is un-

questionably the worst. The Druids of Gaul and the priests

of Egypt were the most irresistible oppressors ever known. A
one-eyed man among the blind is a most hateful king ; and he

can lead them to any precipice and destroy them whenever

he pleases. You should read history whose pages are fiull of

the arts of these detected impostors; and whose most bloody

tragedies are the sufferings which knaves have inflicted on
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fools. Revolve the melancholy page—see how the same arts
have been repeated until they ought to be understood. Learn
to distmguish between a friend and a foe ; and have alight in
your own breast, which is bright enough to guide you to hap-
piness and truth. If you have not time and books enough for
an extensive research, read the Bible ; that is sufficient alone

;
It is the best book even for this kind of wisdom. Consider
the contempt you feel for those dupes which have been led
astray by the impositions and gilded lies of past ages ; and
beware lest you become the argument of your own scorn by
treading the same paths to the same destruction.
Learn also the situation of your country; its magnitude,

chmate, productions, prejudices, constitution and laws; its

varied character and complex interests. You are part of a
vast whole

; and it requires no ordinary stretch of mind to
comprehend the great political body of which you are a part.
And however hard it may be to bring all the articles of infor-
mation together by a perfect examination, yet one thing you
pannot but know, that righteousness exalteth a nation ; that

private virtue is the chief source of public happiness; that an

honest man is tlie most worthy of your confidence ; that a

knave in office has only the power of doing greater mischief;

and that " a corrupt ruler is nothing else but a reigning sin."

But secondly—Principle, deep moral principle, is a most ef-

fectual guard. Here religion touches on politics. It is the

great calmer of our passions, and it exterminates or greatly

abates those violent desires to which the arts of the deceiver

are addressed. One of the moral infirmities on which the

political demagogue always plays, is envy ; he excites the

rich against the poor; he charges the man of independence

with pride ; he defeats the best candidate for an office, because

such candidate is open and sincere ; he overthrows an admin-

istration for its worth ; and, through the power of this malig-

nant principle, he can spread the blackest colors over the

whitest innocence that ever charmed the eye of discerning

wisdom. But religion expels envy from the heart ; it encoun-

ters and disayms and quells and subdues this dangerous pas--
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sion. It gives a relish for all goodness ; and therefore teach-

es the people to tolerate, in office, political merit. It purges

the eye of the dangerous rheum which compells the sufferer

to see all objects in a tinctured light. It silences the tongue

of slander and defamation ; and creates a public sentiment,

sure to elevate the best men to office and sure to make them

most faithfully supported and obeyed. Thus religion in

political affairs, is hke water around the root of a plant; not

seen ; but the source of vigor and life.

It is a great sin no doubt to be a deceiver ; but the next

stage in guilt is to be deceived ; for to have any corrupt in-

terest which makes us willing to believe a lie, is almost equal

to the depravity that tells it ; indeed the one character stands

very near the other. Both are partakers of the same unfair-

ness of mind. I proceed to

II. CommeFcioil deceptions, addressed to tlie

love ofmoney.

When the Apostle tells us that the love of money is the root

ofallevil, he evidently means that the passion is so strong,

that when it reigns predominant in the mind, there is no sin

which may not be grafted upon it. It is the combustible ma-

terials on which the sparks of external temptation are likely to

fall. And as strong passions are the ground-work of strong de-

lusions ; so we find that many of the bubbles which have

cheated mankind, through a false hope to deep despair, have

been addressed to his avarice or love of money. For this the

youth breaks from his anxious mother's arms, to adventure his

life in foreign climes ; for this the merchant commits his goods

to the winds and the waves ; and the mariner exposes his hfe.

The capitalist wakes over his interest and the speculator pays

it—urged to their toils and hazards by the sacred love of gold.

But it is not of its common operations which I propose to

speak ; though in one sense the whole system of life may be

considered as a splendid delusion. I merely wish to consider

it as facilitating some of the most remarkable deceptions, in

which the cre.duhty of mankind has mounted to its highest

2
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flight. We talk of religious delusions ; they have been many
and are much to be lamented. But who would think that the

cold, calculating passion of avarice would lead men to be en-

thusiasts ? Who would think that the love of money would im-

pell them to embrace impossibilities in their pecuniary creed .^

Who would think that Mammon could inspire his politic wor-

shippers with visionary schemes ? Yet so it is. The whole

history of the world shows it. For many ages in Europe, it

was believed that some people had the secret art of transmut-

ing the baser metals into gold ; the art was called alchemy

;

volumes were written upon it ; and though the impostors who
pretended to know the secret, were themselves always poor

;

yet they had both the courage and the cunning to deceive

vast numbers of people out of their whole estates. They were

always just on the point of success ; one or two experiments

more and they were sure to find the desired secret ; a little

more money was wanted to furnish materials 5 and then the

lender was to have the Midas-power of turning all he touched

to gold. Some learned men spent their whole lives in this

vain search. One of the foolish expedients was to fix Mercu-

ry ; that is, to bring quicksilver out of its liquid state. To
this Milton alludes in Paradise Lost.

That stone

Philosophers in vain so long have sought
In vain, though by their powerful art they bind
Volatile Hermes and call up unbound
In various shapes old Proteus from the sea. Book III.

There was a stone supposed to exist called the Philosopher's

Stone, whose touch was believed to have the power of convert-

ing base metals into gold.* " The conquest of Egypt by the

Arabians," says Gibbon, '' diffused that vain science over the

globe. Congenial to the avarice of the human heart it was

studied in China as in Europe, with equal eagerness and equal

* It would be extremely instructive if a short history of this foolish science

could be written ; though the materials must be found in obsolete and unreada-

ble volumes. Next to the benefit of pointing out the path in which mankind

should walk, is tracing the maze in which they have gone astray. No man,

be he fool or philosopher, sinner or saint, lives wholly in vain; for the wisdom

of life consists in knowing, as well what we should pursue, as what we ought

to shun.
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success. The darkness of the middle ages ensured a favora-

ble reception to every tale of wonder, and the revival of learn-

ing gave new vigor to hope, and suggested more specious arts

of deception."* Thus the love of gold, which has often led

men to disbelieve the gospel or to believe it td no effect, then

prepared the mind to receive the most incredible fictions ; nor

did the shadow, grasped a thousand times and grasped in vain,

cease to mislead them. A young man who had spent his for-

tune and still retained his vices, hoped to gratify them by this

chemic gold ;f and it took ages of folly and worlds of suffer-

ing to teach mankind a very simple but unwelcome truth.

These follies to be sure, have now passed away. But their

is another way in which men have been deceived, and that is,

by those extravagant projects, which have existed in every age

and which have been expressively called, bubbles ; the plans

of rash projectors, which have been swallowed by credulous

people. to their ruin. These also have existed in every age.

Thus we are told of an impostor that appeared in Judea about

the time of our Saviour, and told the people of the vessels

which Moses had buried in mount Gerizzirn, and he was com-

missioned to find them. Many followed him and miserably

perished. A very strong delusion prevailed in the days of

Nero.f That prince had been remarkably profuse j spending

all his revenues on his guilty pleasures. With the riches of

* See Gibbons Dec. and Fall. c. xiii. vol. I.

t There is a beautiful allusion to the deceitful premises of the Alchemist in

the following celebrated lines of Dryden.

When I consider life, 'tis all a cheat

;

Yet fooled with hope men favor the deceit.

Live on ; and trust to-morrow will repay :

To-morrow's falser than the former day ;

Lies worse ; and when it says we shall be blest

With some new hope, strikes off what we possest.

Strange cozenage ! none would live past years again.

Yet all hope pleasure from what yet remain
;

And from the dregs of life think to receive,

What the first sprightly running could not give.

I'am tired of waiting for this chemic gold,

Which fools us young and beggars us when old.

Though the terms Chemistry and Alchemy were sometimes used promis=

cuously in the days of Dryden, they are now always distinguished and the lat"

teris the name of Ihe vain science.

t See Tacitus Annals, Lib. xvi. c. 1,2, 3,
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the Roman Empire at his command, he became miserably

poor. One night a Carthagenian by the name of Cesellius

Bassus had a dream that in a deep cave in his field he found

a vast treasure, which Dido the queen, who had founded Car-

thage, had hid there. Without waiting to examine whether his

dream was true, he went to Rome and purchased the privilege

of being introduced to the Emperor and told him his story.

He was believed ; and the story made great noise at Rome
;

mines of gold were expected
;
people became ten times more

extravagant. But alas, when they assembled to search, no

treasure could be found ; and the poor credulous wretch who
had entertained the dream, ended his days by suicide. The

expectation of these great riches, says the historian, was one of

the chief causes of the public poverty. In Sir Walter Ra-

leigh's day, he pretended he had found a gold mine in Guai-

na; and many were ready to beUeve him; and he prevailed

on the king to fit out an expedition. But the end of the vain

enterprise was, they had a battle with the Spaniards ; his son

was shot and several of his men ; one of his captains put an

end to his own life ; and Raleigh was brought back a prison-

er to England to end his days on the scaffold.

You all have heard of the bubbles which arose in Europe

between the years 1718 and 1720. It was a remarkable time.

England after an age of great enterprise and enthusiasm was

sinking into that narrow, calculating spirit which sometimes

follows a period of over-action in religion. Mammon seemed

to be the god they worshipped; and an age of wealth and lux-

ury seemed to prepare the way for every excess. It was in

this age that Sir John Blount proposed the South Sea scheme

;

and John Law his Mississippi scheme in France. Nothing

could exceed the rage of speculation in that day. The whole

nation was drunk with anticipated riches. " When at first this

projector found that the South Sea stock did not rise accord-

ing to his expectation, he circulated a report that Gibralter

and Port Mahon would be exchanged for some places in Pe-

ru ; by which means the English trade to the South Sea would

be protected and enlarged. This rumor, diffused by his em-
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missaries acted like a contagion. In five days the directors

opened their books for a subscription of one milHon, at the

rate of three hundred pounds for every hundred pounds capi-

tal. Persons of all ranks crovi^ded to the house in such a man-

ner that the first subscription exceeded two millions of origi-

nal stock. In a few days this stock advanced to three hun-

dred and forty pounds ; and the subscriptions were sold for

double the price of the first payment. Without entering into

a detail of the scandulous arts that were practiced to enhance

the value of the stock and decoy the unwary, we shall only

observe that by the promise of prodigious dividends and other

infamous arts the stock was raised to one thousand ; and the

whole nation infected with the spirit of stock Jobbing, to an

astonishing degree. All distinctions of party, religion, sex,

character and circumstances, were swallowed up in this uni-

versal concern or some such pecuniary project. Exchange

alley was filled with a strange concourse of statesmen and

Clergymen, Churchmen and Dessenters, Whigs and Tories,

Physicians, Lawyers, Tradesmen, and even with multitudes of

females. All other professions and employments were utter-

ly neglected, and the peoples' attention wholly engrossed by

this and other chimerical schemes."* The same delusion pre-

vailed in France. Voltaire tells us, that he has seen a vast

train of princes, dukes and bishops, following the carriage of

Law ; crowding into his apartment ; begging the privilege of

seeing his face and catching one sound from his lips ;f and

one lady was so impatient to see him, that she ordered her

carriage to be overturned before his door, in order to draw

him out. But soon the bubble burst. This imaginary wealth

ended in real poverty. Many that thought themselves lords of

thousands, found all their property gone ; and some ended

their days by suicide and some in want and despair. It was as

when a hungry man dreameth and behold he eateth ; hut he awak-

eth and his soul is empty : or as when a thirsty man dreameth and

behold he drinketh ; but he aiuaketh and behold he is faint and

his soul hath appetite.

* Smollet's Hist, of England, Book 11. c. sxvi.

t Voltaire's Louis, XV. c. I.
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We read these accounts with wonder. The infatuation to

us appears ahnost incredible. But the question is whether the

world has profited by its own experience and grown any

wiser. Have we not at this very day some melancholy proofs

before our eyes, that the fever of gain has not abated and that

men are passing through the same hopes to the same delusion.

We have had our land speculations and our bank speculations ;

our commercial and manufactory schemes ; now the worm is

to clothe us in silken apparel ; and now the sweetest condi-

ments are to spring up from the ground. Imagination still

spreads her wings j and Reason still sleeps over the dreams of

hope. We are still making haste to be rich, and the Bible tells

us that such shall not be innocent.

It is obvious that delusions of this kind owe their power to

the thirst of wealth. To the man that is satisfied with regular

gains and moderate attainments; to him that knows that in-

dustry and frugality are the lasting springs of competence and

content, these schemes of rapid speculation offer no allure-

ments. Especially over the christian, they are powerless. He
knows that he brought nothing into the world and can carry

nothing out ; and having food and raiment, therewith he is

content. These great impostors are but instruments in the

hands of God to punish our offences and warn us to secure

our interest in a better world.

Here it may be proper for me to say one word on monopo-

lists. It seems to be a general impression that some great

capitalists have speculated on the necessaries of life ; have

wrung from the poor their hard earnings by creating an artifi-

cial scarcity; and some haA^e entered into combinations to de-

feat their designs. Let me warn you that all such combina-

tions must always be ineffectual. In such a conflict the great

capitalists can always defeat the poorer classes ; for a double

reason ; one is, he has but one will while they have many ; and

his riches enable him to push his plans to a longer persever-

ance than their poverty will allow them to carry theirs. The
whole history of commerce tells us, that in such a game the

people are always defeated. But what then i* Have the people

Bo resource f Yes. One of the most obvious in the world.
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The word is nigh thee, in thy mouth and in thy heart. To high

prices, you need only to oppose that old homely virtue, fru-

gality. The man who has seven acres of fertile land, may
always retire within the circle of his own produoitions ; he may
laugh at the monopolist ; and receive his bread from the God
of heaven. No matter how much the seller asks for his nice-

ties ; no man is obliged to buy them. Let him store his fine

flour if he please, until it is devoured by the rats. I thank

heaven that I have two hands and a humble stomach ; I can

bear coarse food and wear woolen ; I can retire from flour to

Indian meal, and from Indian meal to potatoes or some humbler

root. The exorbitant prices of a monopolist, are only a tax on

our luxuries. If silks are inordinately high, you have only to

persuade your wives and daughters to dispense with wearing

silks, and you roll back the ruin, in time, on him, whose wick-

edness is powerless, if it be not encountered by your folly.

So obvious are the means of relief; and so apt are we in an

age of superficial refinement, as well as commercial oppres-

sion, to overlook the blessings that lie at our feet

!

The effect can never be greater than the cause. The tower

must always stand on its foundation. The lasting sources of

wealth are labor, frugality, and skill. If you can make two

blades of grass grow where only one grew before, you increase

the welfare and happiness of your country. But paper money

is not wealth ; banks are not wealth ; land which is bought to

be sold and never to be cultivated is not wealth ; even if you

could open a gold mine in every town in New England, you

would not increase the wealth of the country. The only effect

would be, that gold would be too common to be a precious

; metal ; and we should be obliged to find our currency in some-

thing else. Let me pass to

III. Medical deceptions, addressed to those
unhappy persons, ^rho, departing- JTrom tem-
perance, haTe lost their health, and strongly
desire its return.

¥nder this head I shall include all those extravagant sys-

tems of dietetics so prevalent at the present day, as well as the
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eqjually extravagant systems of cure. Believing them to be

addressed to the creduhty of mankind, and intended for their

deception, I think they cannot be too severely censured, nor

too effectually exposed.

I have often had occasion to mention that most errors owe

their prevalence to some intervolved and exaggerated truth.

There is always some powerful reason to be given for the wide

prevalence of any popular delusion. Now with the respect

to the recovery of health, there is a very wide foundation laid

to build upon men's hopes or fears. For, in the first place,

it is a very dreadful thing to be sick ; when health is gone our

activity is gone ; our gains are gone, our plans and even our

happiness is gone. Many diseases act on the nervous system

and fill the mind with a thousand imaginary fears. The
thoughts are left to prey on themselves. The sick man sits

alone in his sad chamber; away from business; away from

company ; and has nothing to do but to count his throbbing

pulse and measure his returning pains. Then sickness is fre-

quently the harbinger of death ; and the languishing chamber

is the passage to the tomb. Sometimes too, sickness is the

effect of intemperance or lust ; it is an evil which the vietim

has brought on himself; and his conscience as well as his body

multiplies his pains. It is a fearful thing to lie languishing

and looking on death, expecting every moment to feel the

blow, while the tyrant hangs over us, and shakes his dart but

delays to strike. In this idle and luxurious age, there is a vast

multitude of people who have nothing to do but to imagine

themselves sick. They work too little and eat too much; and

the natural consequence follows that they are sick without ex-

actly knowing what it is that ails them. Nothing they wish

for so much as for some person to step in and tell them what

the matter is. But as this is impossible for an honest man to

do, they must hear it from a man not so honest; and the more

extravagant the tlieory, the more it strikes the fancy, where the

disease chiefly lies. What is there possible or impossible that

a valetudinary man will aot believe, provided it is uttered with

a confident tone ? You may place his disease where you

please ; in his head or heart ; his lungs or stomach ; in his blood
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or his skin ; and he can feel it there. The more vividly you

describe his pains, the more he realizes them. You may heap

upon him all the complaints that ever afflicted humanity
; you

may tell him that he has the dropsy ; the plague ; the con-

sumption ; the palsy ; the angina pectoris ; the yellow fever

;

an abcess ; a felon or a cancer ; and he will bless you for your

fidelity. He considers every disease, you impute to him, as a

compliment to his own discernment ; for as he was before-

hand determined to be sick ; the more maladies you accumu-

late around him, he only finds he has so much the better ex-

cuse. Now such a man has a boundless appetite for all man-
ner of delusion. No christian ever hungered and thirsted after

righteousness so much as he does for falsehood. He is so pas-

sive and yielding, as to rob the deceiver of all the praise of

skill in his deceptions; and leave nothing for his credit but his

abstract wickedness.

Hence you find the papers filled with the most extravagant

promises. All calculated to strike a sickly imagination. One
professes to trace all diseases to one cause, and to cure them

by one course of regimen. Another pretends to abominate

mineral and chemical medicines ; and to restore the most des-

perate suflferers by the secret virtues of innocent herbs and

flowers. A third has received his secret from an Indian. That

strikes the imagination of some; the savages of our country,

who had few diseases and left their own sick to perish, are sup-

posed to understand all the complex maladies of politer life,

better than we ourselves. It is wonderful, to be sure ; but, no

matter, so much the more amazing. And if you My Hearers,

have an amazing disease, and are amazingly put to it to know
what the matter is, I advice you by all means to try the amaz-

ing skill of some Indian doctor, or a doctor in steam. It is

really surprising and humbling, to look over the advertisements

of a New York paper. There you see sin leading to pain

—

pain producing fear ; fear engendering credulity ; and credu-

lity opening the way to promises which seem to rob vice of its

sting only to dart its poison more deeply into the heart. No
My Hearers, it is not virtue and religion that make men credu-
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lous ; nor is it temperance leading to health and happiness.

But men first walk in the paths of forbidden gratification ; and

then comes the strong delusion ; which, by a false confidence,

sinks them still deeper in the punishment and the pain.

Equally false, as it seems to me, though possibly springing

from more respectable motives, are all those extravagant plans

of diet; so strongly recommended. Their authors well know

to what weak side of human nature they address themselves.

They know that as our nation increases and luxuries multiply

—there springs up a class of people, whose food consumed is

not balanced by that activity of the body necessary to digest

it. These people are suffering, not because they eat animal

food, or any other kind of food, but because whatever they eat,

the quantity is too great for the expenditure. Their digestive

powers become disordered, and their minds are gloomy and

depressed. They need not a nice system of diet ; but the fresh

air, the axe, the hoe, the plough or the hammer. They need

occupation ; and to go forth into the field to find the blessing

oftke original curse. Now the worst thing you can do for such

a mind in such a body, is to set it a thinking of itself. This the

pubUshers of these systems well know. They know that their

books will have a morbid attraction ; and sell. Accordingly

we find for some time the world has been deluged with such

productions. Nothing is easier than to write a book, stuffed

well with horrors, which shall be sure to seize the attention of

a part of the community. The middle path they despise ; the

simple truth they will not believe. Tell them that it matters

Uttle what food they take provided they use it with modera-

tion : and are careful to employ the mind and body in some

useful occupation, such a tame system has nothing to strike

tfee imagination. But after gormandizing until nature is half

exhausted, to be put upon the roots and beverage of a hermit,

is a wonderfully attractive system ; a man seems to recover his

self esteem ; and, as he was once an Epicure, he now expi-

ates his sins by becoming a saint and a martyr in the cause

of temperance.

One remark more. Of all popular deceivers, I know none

more deserving of general indignation than those who pre-
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tend to teach virtue by entering into a minute specification

of all the forms of vice. Such as enter into the physiology of

the human frame ; such as debase the public mind by their

own polluted thoughts ; and teach more wickedness than they

will ever cure by their long descriptions of the powers ofnature

and their liability to abuse. They knew well that such specu-

lations fasten strongly on the popular attention; and therefore

they are sure to make money. But let them appear in their

proper colors ; let them be driven from decent society to the

den and the brothel ; let them be left to public contempt, since

they are lost to all sense of shame ; and let not the most des-

picable hypocrites assume the name of philanthropists and ben-

efactors. There are some sins, the very worst thing you can

do, is to expose them. The picture, however disgusting, is

contagious ; and I would say to the youth, who now hear me,

if they really wish to keep clear of the contamination—the only

way is, to dismiss the subject entirely from your thoughts.

Keep the mind clear; be engaged in some useful occupation;

remove far from temptation ; be happy in reading, thinking, talk-

ing, working, investigating, and you will stand in no need of a

medicine almost as disgusting as the disease itself. I hope, my
hearers, that you are ignorant of that to which I am now allud-

ing; but if not, let me tell you—that there is more wisdom in

one verse in Dr. Watts' hymns for children, than in all the dis-

gusting speculations which have recently been thrown by the

most shameless wretches before the face of day.

In works of labor or of skill,

I would be busy too
;

For Satan finds some mischief still

For idle hands to do.*

With this golden precept, as old as creation, you can keep

from vice without asking a popular lecturer to come along and

teach you its abominations under the pretence of securing you

from their effects. I turn from the disgusting subject to

* It is a pleasure here to quote the example of the immortal Sir Isaac New-
ton. Newton was never married, and never in his life transgressed the laws

of purity. When he was asked, in his last sickness, how he obtained the vic-

tory over his passions, he is said to have replied, " by being immersed in my
studies and occupations." It is the true secret.
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IV. Moral and rel%iou§ deceptions, addres-
sed to dark minds which are credulous when
they ought to have laith.

On this part of the subject I must be short. I will only ob-

serve that in religion there is a great propensity to believe

what imposes no obligation, and is attended by no evidence
j

and hence men employ their credulity when they ought to ex-

ercise ihexvfaith. Our Saviour says, I am come in my Father^s

name and ye receive me not : if another shall eome in his own

name, him ye will receive. It is ever thus. Men love to be rid

of their consciences and consult their fancy. They do not

ask in religion, what the road leads to, but whether it be shad-

ed with trees and scented with flowers. One of the arts of

impostors is to decry a settled ministry, to alienate the affections

of people from their well known and long tried pastors. Our

Saviour says of his sheep, that they know not the voice of stran-

gers ; but this is a strange description of some modern profes-

sors. The stranger's voice is the very thing which charms

them from the fold. Indeed the last years of a minister's life

are sufficiently melancholy. He sees his old friends and com-

panions dying off; a new race springing up around him ; form-

ed on new models and following other systems. His minis-

trations have lost the charm of novelty ; and in fact it is no

easy task to keep up a constant interest in a congregation, by

boundless variety for thirty or forty years. In the mean time,

the preacher has committed the unpardonable sin; he is ac-

cused and convicted of the enormous offence of growing old.

He has some frailties ; and, when the affections of his people

begin to wane, he is supposed to have many more. They

have heard his tones until they are tired of them; until at

length, troubles arise, divisions multiply; discontent increas-

es. A stranger comes along full of new doctrines and appar-

ent zeal. All turn to worship the rising sun, and overlook that

which goes down in clouds and storms. At length the old

man, once idolized in his youth, is turned off with a broken

mind, a broken constitution, and a broken heart—to end his

.days in soHtude and despair.* The best of it is, his troubles

' * Despair, I mean, of recovering the people's favor.
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generally, do not last long. Death comes, the kindest of all

friends, to house him in that shelter, where the wicked cease

from troubling and where the weary are at rest. O vain and in-

constant world ! How precious the thought that there remain-

eth a rest for the people of God !

My Hearers, it seems to me, you are least likely to be de-

ceived by those men who dwell among you and whose charac-

ters you best know. I would not say this in the spirit of boast-

ing. But is it not obvious, that it would be hard for us to be

hypocrites ; whose daily walk you see ; who share in your joys

and sorrows 5 who sit by your fire-sides, and whose very frail-

ties show our incapacity of hiding them. In saying these

things, I am not using the language of complaint. No aliena-

tion of affection, that I am conscious of, has yet troubled me-

But you are human beings ; the world is full of dangers ; and

the storms that roar around, may finally reach us. Let us be

prepared to meet them. Let us act the christian part. Let

us bear with each others infirmities, and so fulfil the law of

love. Ye therefore, beloved, seeing ye know these things before^

beware lest ye also, being led away loith the error of the wicked^

fall from your otvn steadfastness. It is beautiful, to see the

sun, which has cheered us through the day, shine increasingly

to the last, and go down without a cloud.

The world is full of deceivers. And nothing can save us

from their arts, but wisdom and piety. You must know the

world in a good sense ; that is, you must know it just enough

to be fortified against its arts. But since all cautions of this

kind will be in vain without divine grace, you must implore

heavenly aid. God is the fountain of light. You must go to

him. Beg of him to save you from being a deceiver or deceiv-

ing others. Be a lover of holiness, virtue, truth. Ask him to

give you a humble heart ; for there is a wisdom in christian hu-

mility, which the most enlightened philosopher might em-U-

iate in vain.
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